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TekLAN 46 – April 12, 2019
April 9, 2019
AITP will be hosting their 2nd TekLAN of the semester on April 12. It takes over the entire second floor of the IT building.
When you come in, there will be snacks, pizzas, and drinks available for purchase in the second floor atrium.
Most of the PC gaming happens in rooms 2208/2210, where the wall between the rooms is opened and all the lab PCs are
converted into gaming computers. In the other rooms, there are events such as a VR lab, board and card games, Green
Ambassadors, Anime Club, movies (cult classics or seasonal/themed movies), console gaming, and Dungeons and Dragons
short campaigns.
The tournament held during this TekLAN will be on the first floor, featuring Smash Brothers played on the Nintendo Switch
platform.
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